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Introduction
The potentially explosive behavior of sodium combustion with liquid water (SWR) is a widely known phenomenon, often demonstrated as an example of the high reactivity of alkali metals. This fast and exothermic reaction reads:
The process leading to SWR explosions has not yet been fully explained nor modeled, and keeps being investigated.
Not long ago, the explosions were attributed to the spontaneous combustion of the dihydrogen gas produced by SWR with air [1] . But Carnevali et al. [2] recently examined SWR in an inert atmosphere, thus preventing the combustion of hydrogen. They clearly observed blast waves, showing SWR alone can cause explosions. Observing that no explosion occurred if the sodium sample was placed on a heat sink made of copper, they also put in evidence that sodium heating was a key element in the explosive process [3] .
Daudin et al. [4] then used a high-speed camera along with pressure and temperature sensors to further investigate SWR. They observed that the phenomenology, in particular the occurence of explosive effects, was dependent on the temperature of the reactants and on their mixing mode. When explosions occured, they did not happen immediately but a short delay after contact of the reagents.
Also, less than 10% of the available chemical energy given by reaction (1) (considered total and instantaneous) was recovered as mechanical energy in the blast wave. They finally noted that a gas film appeared between sodium and water which seemed to have a major role in the interaction. This gas film had also been observed earlier by Ashworth [5] . However, the large scale of Daudin's experiment and the dispersion of the results were a limit to making further observations on the fine-scale processes involved.
Mason et al. [6] were able to closely observe the first instants of SWR at very small scale (about 100 mg of metal with liquid water in excess). They identified a Coulomb explosion, due to electronic repulsion between ionized alkali atoms, leading to the rapid increase of the reactants contact surface and consequently of the reaction rate, which they were able to confirm with ab initio molecular dynamics computations. At larger scales, this description is however restricted to the first milliseconds following the contact. As reactants get rapidly separated by a gas film, other phenomena occur and a different description becomes necessary. Finally Marfaing et al. [7] proposed a low Mach number model of the gaseous film, which described SWR as a diffusion flame. They showed in particular that the sodium hydroxide produced by SWR was mainly in form of aerosol rather than gas, but still did not explain the explosive behavior of SWR.
In order to deeper understand the mechanism of explosion onset during SWR, a small-scale exper- Figure 1 : Schematic representation of VIPERE experimental setup. A 1 g spherical solid sodium pellet is put in contact with liquid water. The reaction is filmed using a high-speed camera.
General observations
The formation of gas is observed as soon as the sodium sample penetrates water. This gas is H 2 formed by SWR, with possibly some argon dragged from the surface. The gas appears first as millimeter size bubbles ( Fig. 2a ). Bubbles rapidly coalesce to form a gas film all around the sample. Large gas pockets form on top of the sample and periodically detach to reach the surface ( Fig. 2b ). As sodium is lighter than water, it rapidly goes up to the surface that it reaches about 400 ms after contact.
At the surface, the sodium stabilizes on a thin gas layer ( Fig. 2c ). It fastly spins and randomly moves on the surface. The thickness of the gas layer is nearly constant (about 1 mm). As seen from deformations of the pellet in the videos, the sodium becomes liquid shortly after the beginning of the reaction. This stage is reminiscent of the Leidenfrost effect in which a liquid drop floats without friction on its own vapor, except it is chemically driven instead of thermally. The white coloration characteristic of hydrated sodium hydroxide is observed in the water ( Fig. 2d ) and eventually at the sodium surface ( Fig. 2e ). For certain tests at especially low water temperature (T H2O ≤ 27 • C), the sodium is entirely consumed at this stage and no explosion occurs.
But in most cases, after a hundred milliseconds to a few seconds in the Leidenfrost-like stage, a sudden energy release is observed. It is characterized by the emission of a stiff pressure wave (recorder in air by two pressure sensors) and the expansion of the gas film repulsing liquid water away. The velocity of the gas front ranges from 7 to 30 m s −1 depending on the energy of the blast.
Explosions, which generate a blast wave ( Fig. 5 ), are systematically accompanied by an orange-yellow luminous flash which appears locally and promptly extends to the whole gas layer, at a typical speed of 500 m s −1 (Figs. 2f, 2g, 3). Reciprocally, no blast wave is recorded when flash is absent. For high water temperatures (T H2O ≥ 78 • C), explosions often occur underwater and are less intense. An expulsion of unreacted liquid sodium in the air is also visible on most tests ( Fig. 2h ), particularly for weak explosions. This remaining sodium often breaks up in smaller parts which react when falling back into water, though with a lower intensity. The time between contact of the reactants and runaway, called delay time, is found to be decreasing with water temperature (Fig. 10 ).
Observations on the explosion onset
On several high speed videos, a dark steam is observed emanating from the sodium sample. This steam, which is possibly sodium vapor, appears in the instants preceding the explosion (40 to 400 ms before), and is also visible in the expanding bubble afterwards (Fig. 4 ). The apparition of this steam seems closely related to the onset of the explosion, and suggests that sodium vaporization may be responsible for provoking runaway. For lower temperatures, no pressure variation is recorded. For higher temperatures, weak explosions occur underwater and signals are damped. Only a small peak is detected followed by a depression due to the expansion of hot gases and to bubble collapse. Sodium vapor has a "dark violet" color at high density [8] , and can appear only after sodium is hot enough to start evaporating. It is therefore a plausible solution as the fume is noticed only at a late stage of the reaction. It is also consistent with the recent observations of Mason et al. [9] , who identified sodium and potassium vapors in a late stage of the reaction of a NaK drop with water using a spectrometer, and estimated the drop temperature to be about 600 • C at that moment, which is close to NaK boiling temperature (785 • C). The 3 other species on the other hand are present from the beginning of the reaction, and should thus be noticed from the start if they constitute that fume. Hydrogen is ruled for being invisible. higher vapor pressures (20-120 kPa), the Na(v) emission spectrum broadens and most of the intensity is located in the 600-800 nm (orange-red) region [10] . The orange and yellow colors visible on Fig. 2g could thus be both due to Na(v) thermoluminescence. The halo is orange-red at the vicinity the fragmented liquid sodium and yellow at its periphery, which would be coherent with the fact that the orange color corresponds to a higher sodium vapor pressure.
Pressure signals

Discussion
(c) On the explosion type
The phenomenology observed in VIPERE experiments is reminiscent of several characteristic explosion types. The existence of a delay time before explosion shows that SWR is clearly a runaway reaction in that configuration.
As the presence of an explosion and the duration of the delay time depend on water temperature ( Fig. 10 ), this runaway must be a thermal process. The theory of thermal runaways (or thermal explosions) has been developed by Semenov [11] and Kamenetskii [12] . These processes are governed by an energetic balance between heat production and loss, and chemical kinetics dependent on temperature through Arrhenius law. When the reactants reach a sufficient temperature, the kinetics become fast enough for heat production to be greater than losses, and the system diverges (explosion). This kind of model is similar to SWR by many aspects, however it is valid only for reactions with premixed reactants and chemical kinetics as a limiting step. This is not the case of SWR that has a low activation energy [13] and separated reactants.
SWR is also reminiscent of vapor explosions, provoked by the contact of a hot metal with a cold liquid refrigerant [14] . This contact generates a vapor film that isolates the metal from the refrigerant. After some delay time, an hydrodynamic instability may lead to a contact between the metal and the refrigerant (film collapse). A violent heat transfer would then vaporize much of the refrigerant and cause fragmentation of the metal, creating more contact surface and vapor generation. The expansion of the abruptly produced steam constitutes an explosion. SWR is similar to vapor explosions for its gas film, its delay time and the stiff generation of vapor. But its gas film is mostly constituted of a gas produced by the reaction (H 2 ) rather than vapor, and no direct film collapse has been observed to cause ignition during VIPERE experiments.
Finally, SWR has several common features with droplet micro-explosions. These explosions are commonly observed during combustion of hydrocarbon fuel droplets [15] . They are caused, after a delay time, by nucleation and violent boiling inside the fuel droplet, that leads to its fragmentation. Sodium also seems to boil before ignition during SWR. But micro-explosions are observed at a much smaller scale (∼ 1 mg fuel droplets), and with a gaseous oxidizer, whereas in this configuration SWR features a pure fuel and a liquid oxidizer.
In spite of the similarities observed, SWR cannot be classified in any of the explosion categories cited above. It therefore seems that SWR has its very own process, which is a combination of all of them.
(d) Postulated phenomenology
Considering all the observations and analysis reported in this section, we postulate that SWR runaway is triggered by sodium vaporization. This hypothesis is further supported by the following considerations:
• The limiting step of SWR is the supplying of reactants through the gaseous film. This limiting step disappears when sodium vapor invades the film and meets the gas-water interface;
• Sodium vapor saturation pressure is an exponential function of temperature [16] . This (I) Figure 6 : From left to right, the three step of the phenomenology postulated for SWR : (I) surface reaction, (II) gas-phase reaction, (III) runaway. The red surface symbolizes the reaction zone. The distinction between surface and gas-phase reactions during SWR was also made by Takata et al. [13] .
exponential behavior is a likely cause of the thermal runaway (such as the Arrhenius law in thermal explosions models);
• Because of its very high thermal diffusivity, sodium acts as a heat sink and absorbs energy to heat up. But when it approaches boiling temperature, all the energy transferred serves to produce vapor which feeds the reaction and its runaway.
We believe that SWR proceeds in 3 steps: surface reaction (I), gas-phase reaction (II), and runaway (III), as sketched on Fig. 6 . A gas film immediately forms between reactants after they are put in contact. Water vapor then diffuses through that film and reacts with sodium at the surface of the pellet (surface reaction step). The energy released heats the sodium. When sodium becomes hot enough (from 300-400 • C), it starts producing vapor as well. This vapor diffuses in the film until it meets water vapor to react (gas-phase reaction step). A diffusion flame sets in the film [7] . As sodium temperature keeps increasing, its vapor pressure and evaporation rate rise too, and the reaction front moves towards the gas-water interface. Eventually, sodium approaches boiling temperature and absorbs less power, until the heat generated becomes too high to be absorbed or dissipated, inducing runaway.
3 Semi-analytic differential model 
Physical considerations and simplifying hypothesis
We consider a spherical sodium sample with a mass of 1 g ( ∼ 1.3 cm) separated from water by a gas film of thickness e (Fig.7 ).
Temperature variations
Average thermal properties of sodium and water, recalled in Table 1 , show that sodium is nearly 500 times more diffusive than water. This means that water temperature variations are negligible compared to those of sodium. Water temperature is therefore assumed to remain constant during a given experiment, especially as it is in large excess.
Furthermore, sodium's high diffusivity tends to flatten the temperature profile in the sample.
Considering also its small size, weak temperature gradients are expected between the center and the surface of the ball. This was checked by numerical resolution of the heat equation in one-dimension with spherical symmetry. In the configuration of the present model, sodium temperature is therefore considered uniform. 850 990 heat capacity c p (J kg −1 K −1 ) 1300 4000 diffusivity D = λ ρcp (m 2 s −1 ) 6.9 × 10 −5 1.6 × 10 −7
Modeling of the chemical reaction
As postulated in Section 2.5, the reaction occurs successively at the sodium surface and in the gas phase [13] . We propose here a single description that covers both forms.
• Location. We suppose that the reaction takes place at a front distant of e f from the sodium surface ( Fig. 7) . If e f ≈ 0 it corresponds to a surface reaction, and if e f > 0 to a gas phase reaction.
• Energy. We consider the net energy balance of SWR, that is to say the heat released by the reaction reduced by the latent heat of vaporization of the gaseous reactant(s). This way, it appears that the energy balance is the same for surface and gas-phase reactions. Indeed, the difference between the energy generated by the gas-phase reaction Q gas−phase and the surface reaction Q surf , is by definition the heat of vaporization of sodium L vap,Na (eq. (2)). For both surface and gas-phase reactions, the net energy balance is thus Q = 142 kJ mol −1 [17] .
• Kinetics. As for many combustion processes, SWR rate is controlled by mixing kinetics of the reactants more than chemical kinetics, which is much faster. As pointed out by Takata et al. [13] , SWR is a diffusion-driven process. In this paper, the reaction is considered instantaneous, as it is the case in most SWR models [7, 13] .
Interfaces temperature and concentrations
The two interfaces (sodium-gas and gas-water) are considered at thermodynamic equilibrium. It means that thermodynamic equilibrium is reached faster than other kinetics processes. This hypothesis is common in droplet vaporization models, such as Abramzon and Sirignano [18] or Furfaro and Saurel [19] and widely used in spray combustion. Therefore, at an interface between a non-condensable gas g and a liquid l (such as l = H 2 O, Na), the vapor molar fraction at the interface is
where T I is the interface temperature and P the absolute pressure. The interface temperature is estimated from both heat flux and temperature continuity as:
where T is the temperature, λ the thermal conductivity. As for both species and especially sodium, λ l λ g , it will be assumed that T I ≈ T l .
Other assumptions
Experimental images show that the film thickness e is roughly constant before the explosion. This is a consequence of equilibrium between gas generation by SWR and loss. Some gas leaves the film to form bubbles or escape into the atmosphere (Fig. 2b, 2c) . Experimental images show that e ≈ 1 mm.
Also, as only diffusion flows in the radial direction play a role, and convective gas flows are in the orthoradial direction, the film will be treated as static.
Last, let us estimate the mass variation of the sodium pellet ∆m. It is evaluated as the sodium mass consumed by SWR to heat up sodium from T 0 to T f :
with m 0 = 1 g the sodium initial mass, c p its mass heat capacity, and M Na its molar mass. For T f = T b = 883 • C, ∆m = 0.19 g. Sodium mass variation is about 20%, which corresponds to a ball radius variation of 7%. This variation is neglected in the following for simplicity.
Summary
The simplifying assumptions made from the previous considerations are summarized hereafter:
• Water temperature is constant ;
• Sodium temperature is uniform and time-varying ;
• SWR takes place at a front distant of e f from the sodium, is instantaneous and yields a net energy Q = 142 kJ mol −1 ;
• Interfaces are at liquid temperatures and at saturation ;
• The gas film is treated as static with constant thickness e ;
• Sodium mass variation is neglected during the experiment.
The physical constants and parameters used are given in Table 2 . 
Model equations and resolution
Equations
Water and sodium diffusion fluxes in the film are given by Fick's law:
D is the diffusion coefficient (the same for both species), and c refers to molar concentrations. Given the small thickness of the film, and knowing that concentrations are saturated at interfaces and zero at the reaction front, these relations can be approximated as:
φ Na (t) = D c sat,Na (T Na (t)) e f (t) (
Energy balance for the sodium pellet reads,
where P is the net thermal power released by the reaction and C = mc p the sodium sample heat capacity. Now the ideal gas equation of state gives interface concentrations as a function of interface temperatures:
c sat,Na (t) = P sat,Na (T Na (t)) RT Na (t)
Water and sodium vapor pressure are known data [16] , given in Pascal by:
with P 0 = 1.013 × 10 5 Pa, T 0 = 373.15 K, M H2O = 18.0 g mol −1 , L vap,H2O = 2257 kJ kg −1 , R = 8.314 J K −1 mol −1 , a 0 = 11.9463, b 0 = 12633.73, c 0 = 0.4672.
Resolution
The reaction stoichiometry imposes the molar fluxes to balance at the flame surface:
φ H2O (t) + φ Na (t) = 0 which using approximations (3) and (4) determines the flame position:
Injecting the expression of e f in equation (4) , and multiplying by the average cross-section S, yields the total molar flux :
with S ≈ 4π(R Na + e 2 ) 2 the film cross-section surface. The thermal power is therefore:
Developing the expressions for P and Φ into equation (5) finally yields:
with K = QDS eCR . Equation (10) is a first-order Ordinary Differential Equation (ODE), with unknown T Na , function of t. It is integrated numerically using an ODE solver [20] . All other time variables can then be obtained from T Na (t). There is at first a heating phase, when sodium temperature increases linearly. In the meantime, sodium vapor pressure also increases but from so tiny concentrations that it remains negligible. The generated power is constant and e f ≈ 0, meaning at this stage we are in the presence of a surface reaction. Then, there is a rapid increase of all variables. As vapor concentration becomes significant and the reaction front starts to move across the film (e f > 0), the thermal power increases and sodium heating becomes more intense (gas-phase reaction). At the instant the front reaches the gas-water
Results and discussion
interface (e f ≈ e), sodium temperature diverges towards very high values and thermal power jumps by nearly 3 orders of magnitude. This divergence corresponds to the runaway. Consistently with experimental observations, the model also predicts SWR runaway occurs faster as water temperature is increased.
More quantitative results on the influence of water temperature can be obtained. We define the destabilization temperature T des as the one at which the sodium heating stops to be linear. Concretely, we take the first sodium temperature distant by more than 10 • C from the tangent to the linear phase Generated po er (W) Figure 8 : Results obtained by numerical resolution of eq. 10 for different water temperatures with D = 9.1 cm 2 s −1 , which display the same trends as experimental observations. (see Fig. 9 ). We also define the delay time t d as the time of the intersection of that tangent with the almost vertical tangent to T Na (t) the runaway phase (Fig. 9 ).
The delay time t d obtained from the model and data measured during VIPERE experiments are in agreement (Fig. 10 ). The trends are indeed similar. With a suitable choice of the parameter D (see 3.4) , the values also match. It can be noticed that the delay time decreases exponentially with the increase of water temperature. That is because water vapor pressure P sat,H2O is an exponential function of T H2O , thus so is the heating power. Fig. 11 shows the values obtained for destabilization temperature T des in the considered range of water temperatures. T des is always rather close to sodium boiling temperature T b = 883 • C, and especially for high water temperatures. That points out that in the frame of the present model, sodium vaporization triggers the destabilization of the linear heating phase. Also, the increasing of T des with T H2O means that the warmer is the water the higher is sodium temperature at the time of the runaway.
It suggests that explosions should be more powerful for higher water temperatures. This was found experimentally to some extent. Explosions were indeed much stronger for intermediate temperature But for water temperatures near boiling, effects were noticed to be less intense. This could possibly be explained by the fact that when sodium is heated very rapidly (more than 1000 K s −1 ), temperature gradients remain in the sample, and its core is colder than its outer surface. So less sodium would be involved in vaporization and reaction. However as a uniform sodium temperature is supposed in that model, this interpretation is beyond its scope.
Similarly to thermal explosions models of Semenov [11] and Kamenetskii [12] , that models features a heating phase that eventually triggers a runaway. Apart from extra physics that needed to be added due to the multiphase nature of SWR, the main difference is that here the runaway is not triggered by the reaction kinetics but by the vaporization of the reactants. Figure 11 : Destabilization temperature T des grows linearly with water temperature and is close to sodium boiling temperature.
About the diffusion coefficient D
Little data is available in the literature for the diffusion coefficients of water and sodium vapors in hydrogen gas. Schwertz and Brow [21] give D H2O,H2 = 1.02 cm 2 s −1 at 34 • C, while Ramsey and Anderson [22] give D Na,H2 = 1.3 cm 2 s −1 at 25 • C, specifying an uncertainty of more than 50% on this value. The values being close for the two species, they were supposed to be equal to a unique coefficient D. Also, given this lack of data, and knowing that diffusion processes occur here in a reactive gas flow, possibly turbulent, which could modify D in an unknown proportion, it was unrealistic to fix a precise value for D. It was therefore preferred to admit it as a free parameter.
Optimization of D to fit VIPERE data for delay times by a least square method gives a value of D = 9.09 cm 2 s −1 . Furthermore, it is known from kinetic theory of gases that D is not constant with temperature but varies with T 3/2 . The latter value of D therefore corresponds to an average in the range of gas temperature variations. Doing the same resolution of equation 10 with:
gives an optimum value of D 0 = 3.21 cm 2 s −1 for the diffusion coefficient at T 0 = 298 K, which is consistent with the order of magnitude expected.
Conclusion
Experimental investigation of sodium-water reaction at small scale has been carried out using highspeed imagery. A fume that is believed to be sodium vapor was repeatedly observed in the instants preceding explosions. This information suggests that sodium vaporization is a key element in the still unexplained mechanism of sodium water reaction runaway.
A simplified semi-analytic model close to thermal explosion models has been developed to describe the dynamics of sodium heating and diffusion processes through the gas film separating reactants. Its predictions are qualitatively consistent with experimental observations, and even quantitatively if the parameter D is set to an optimized value, which proves to be realistic. These results also demonstrate the role of sodium vaporization in the triggering of SWR runaway.
Future work is needed to validate that hypothesis and to extend the modeling capabilities towards a prediction of SWR effects, in particular the quantity of sodium reacting at once during runaways and pressure effects. The preparation of a new experiment involving optical measurements of sodium vapor concentration, as well as the development of a SWR numerical simulation code, are underway in that purpose.
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